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Wow, What A Makeover!

Sean Taylor and Drew Ulinski have spent the last two years gutting, remodeling, hardscaping, landscaping,
and painting their quaint tutor style home located at 2517 Meadow Road. The house sat vacant for many years,
so when the gentlemen moved in, they had their work cut out for them. Between new plumbing, electric,
kitchen, and bath remodeling--just to name a few improvements--they’ve turned this house into a beautiful
HOME we hope they live in for a very long time. Thank you both for helping to make our neighborhood a
great place to live.
If you have home remodeling projects you’d like to share with your us, please email amieschulten@yahoo.com.

AFTER
If you have changes to your contact information, as it appears on the mailing label, notify us at info@senecagardens.com

Save the Date: Garden Gathering Sunday October 13th
Don’t blink! Fall will be here before you know it, and
that means our annual Garden Gathering will be here
too! Come out and meet your neighbors & enjoy a
delicious picnic dinner on Sunday, October 13, from
3:00-6:00pm.

BEFORE
Goodbye to the Neighborhood Directory

This FREE, fun-filled event will include lots of activities for the kiddos including our children’s Halloween
Costume Contest. Stay tuned to our Facebook page
and our website for more information.

Mayor: David Brown
(502)664-7275
d.l.b.2547@gmail.com
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Contacts For Seneca Gardens
Commissioner: Ryan Keith
(502)337-8970
fryankeith@gmail.com

Commissioner: Andrea Diebold
(502)338-8970
diebold26@yahoo.com

Commissioner: John Morris
(502)458-3460
johnnymo2501@aol.com

Commissioner: Amie Schulten
(502)744-2324
amieschulten@yahoo.com

City Attorney: Schuyler Olt
sky.olt@insightbb.com
Treasurer: Jason Sanders
jason.sanders092@gmail.com

City Clerk: Alice Busch
senecagardensclerk@gmail.com
Arborist: Mike Hayman
(502)649-2958
mhayman@iglou.com
Architect: Jason Hoppe
jhdesignstudio.com
Engineer: Chris Crumpton
chris@bluestoneengineering.com

While it’s handy to have a listing of your neighbors’ addresses and phone numbers, it’s almost impossible to
keep a current list updated and readily available. The board has put a lot of time and consideration around
this issue. At the last two Gardens Gathering events, we’ve requested updated contact information from
residents, with only a small percentage of our 300 households responding. We’ve also had a phone tree committee set up to contact residents to update contact info, and that result was unsatisfactory. It’s not a smart
investment to republish and print when the information is consistently outdated, due to residents moving or
information changing. So, let’s go back to the good ol’ days of getting to know our neighbors! We bet there’s a
handful of you who have never met the folks living next door or down the street.
Here are a few tips for getting to know your neighbors:
• Go say HELLO to the people living next to you
• Exchange cell phone numbers - just in case you need to borrow a cup of sugar
• Let them know when you will be out town - they could keep an eye on things and return the favor
• Offer to water a neighbor’s flowers or dog sit while they are on vacation

ATTENTION! Senenca Gardens is in search of a City Clerk. If interested, contact Mayor Dave Brown at (502)664-7275.
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From the Desk of Mayor Brown

Candidates for Seneca Gardens Commissioner

It’s Trashy: An Ongoing, Visual Nuisance
Trash. We all have it, but most of us try to keep it out
of sight until we lug the cans down to the curb Sunday night before trash day on Monday.
I’ve been in neighborhoods where I’ve seen “trash”
everywhere: side-yards, backyards, and even in front
yards. The next door, backyard, across the street
neighbors, as well as their guests, can see this trash.
I’m sure we all agree that ongoing “visible trash” is an
eyesore, no matter where it’s seen.
Doing a quick tour of our city prompts me to say that
Seneca Gardens has a few households with ongoing
visual trash. We are asking that everyone take a few

moments to think about how trash cans are stored on
your property. Can they be tucked away until Sunday night? Is there room for them in your garage or
behind your house? As a friendly reminder, current
SG ordinance (Chapter 50) states, “Sanitary Garbage
Cans (B)… must be… (3) kept at the rear of the residence of the owner, or in the event it is kept in another place, ’it must be screened’ as to be out of sight
from anyone using the streets of the city.”
KEY POINTS
1. Take trash/recycling cans to curb Sunday evening
2. Return cans to secret hiding spot Monday night
3. Please pick up remnants of trash that lag behind

ATTENTION! Senenca Gardens is in search of a City Clerk. If interested, contact Mayor Dave Brown at (502)664-7275.

Water, Water, Everywhere!
Affected residents will be glad to know the SG board
has signed a contract with TeraTech, a local “Water,
Environment & Infrastructure Group”. TeraTech was
referred to us by the Olmstead Parks Conservancy
to develop a Seneca Gardens Storm Water Mitigation
Plan (SWMP). This plan will be presented to Metro
Sewer District for their approval of the repairs and
improvements SG can and must do, as well as, their
commitment to provide the needed repairs/improvements MSD is responsible for.
Please keep in mind after total completion of the
SWMP, SG will, of course (after very large and quick
rainstorms), have standing water in low lying areas.
MSD’s and SG’s goals will be to have all remaining
water gone within 24 hours 99% of the time.

Candidate Ryan Keith

My name is Patty Anderson, and I am a candidate for
the city of Seneca Gardens commission. I’ve lived on
Denham Road for 14 years. I love this neighborhood,
and now that I am retired, I have received encouragement to seek this position from neighbors who see
me walking or working in my yard. I hope to contribute to a commission that is progressive and looking
ahead. Hopefully, we can develop better communication with our residents, more transparency with the
city budget, and complete projects cost effectively
and efficiently. I am committed to maintaining the
quality and vitality of Seneca Gardens.

I moved to Seneca Gardens in 2005, remodeled our
home in 2015, and plan to never leave. I’m married
with 3 kids, and I am dedicated to making Seneca Gardens an address of choice for families of all types. I’m
a lawyer in the local office of a Fortune 10 company,
following private practice, deep experience in state
government, and an undergraduate education at
Centre College. I want to protect our arboretum plan,
and for Bowman Field to be an asset. I want the trip
down Valletta Hill to be safe, and all our sidewalks to
be smooth for feet and wheels alike. I’m here for the
long term, and excited to get to work!

Contact Information:
Pba8550@gmail.com
502-396-9099

Contact Information:
Fryankeith@gmail.com
502-424-0435

Ongoing water mitigation work in Seneca Gardens

You may have noticed shaved portions of sidewalk blocks on Valetta, Seneca Drive, and Trevilian
Way. This work will be completed shortly and puts
SG in compliance with Americans with Disabilities
Act Requirements (No variance greater than ¼ inch).
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Candidate Patty Anderson

The SG Board thanks everyone for their past and
future patience. This process will take some time, but
we are excited about the plan to rectify this ongoing
problem. We will keep you informed and updated as
more information is presented.

What’s With the Scars on Our Sidewalks?

Shaved sidewalks make them safer for everyone to use.

We’ve recently had an opening for a commissioner on the SG Board. Please read about these candidates and
how they can benefit our neighborhood. Their names will be listed on the ballot during the November elections.

This city-wide sidewalk project has three phases: 1)
Shaving (the bright spots will fade & match the sidewalk over time); 2) Replacing/Repairing remaining
blocks; 3) Brick Paver Repairs. The Board chose this
shaving process because it is approximately a third
of the cost of replacing each block.

Did you miss our last newsletter? Visit www.cityofsenecagardens.com and click on NEWS and INFO-NEWSLETTERS on the far right-hand side of the page.

Block Crime with Block Watch
Happy Summer, neighbors! This is a reminder to
help keep our neighborhood as safe as we can this
summer by being a “nosy neighbor”. Knowing what
cars belong on your street and in driveways is a good
thing. Recognizing “strangers”? Ditto. And trusting
your instincts is always good.
If you feel like something isn’t right, it probably
isn’t. Don’t hesitate to call the non-emergency police
line if your Spidey-Senses start tingling. For emergencies, always call 911. Call 502-574-7111 for non-emergencies, and immediately press 5. You’ll get dispatch, who
will happily send out a cruiser.

Website Update
WEBSITE Remodeling: It’s time to give our website a
facelift! The SG board recognizes our webpage isn’t the
easiest to navigate and lacks pertinent information
that would help you manage your household and feel
connected to our neighborhood. If there is anything
you would like to see highlighted on the page, please
email amieschulten@yahoo.com. This project will take
several months to complete, so stay tuned for updates!

Be sure to like our “city of Seneca
Gardens” Facebook page and
keep up with what’s going on.
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